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AlX Bid ARQAINS AT Tomorrow is the last day of

our great sale of ladies' fine suits,
elegant suits, all this year'i
styles, values to $38.00 for. :

How Mechanics' Liens Jury Hears Account ofTffi U1SN STORE'S .
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Special Clearance
Sale

LADIES' MOCHA CLOVES
All sizes and colors, fine mocha

gloves, values to $2.10, ftO
only...: . VOC

- Must Be Filed Eye-witne- ss,
"

$21.85

We understand the
Optical Basin.

Our'glasses are first
quality and the kind
that relieve the
train.
Prices you will

find reasonable and
no charge made for
testing. No drops
or mediciae used.

JAXCrEB BBOS.,

Jewelers Opticians.
890 Morrison St.,

near ruth. -

Radial Change in Manner of Is Fi2ht as to Interpreter Resulted
- suing "County(mRIRTG ALE la a Wiivfor the

Prosecution.

Beds and Bedding
Big bargains on the best kind

of Bedding and Brass trimmed.

White Enamel Beds
Full size, brass top rail and

trimmings, very strong, with rig-
id side rails, All sizes reduced.
Here is a sample, GL no
$9.00 special IpOeVO

- Pillows

Judge Fraser rendered a decision this

Hundreds of satisfied purchasers daily attest to this great bar'
gain event Last Saturday our store wasn't half large enough
to hold the crowds. Come early. You'll be sure to acknowl-

edge that this is a great money saving opportunity.
morning in the case of Baughman I

Special Clearance
Bargains

Men's and Boys' Unlaudered Shirts
White, linen bosoms, broken

lines and sizes, excellent quality.
Boys' 50c and 75c grades, only" 25c

Men's $ 1 .00 grades, for
J 49c

Violets
We have the loveliest, freshest

bunches, to tack on your hat or
turk among your laces and impart

Johnson against Mrs. H. M. Taylor to
collect on a mechanic's leln. It was
found by the court that the house the
plaintiffs built lor defendant was in
ferlor and the court therefore found
against them.

Our entire line, which include (1The decision carries great weight beMen's Wear
Reductions

because the court finds that mechanic
lien Is void where claimants file upon

, rVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV

;j CITY BRIEFS, j;

Boys' Wear
Reductions

h mTtrrrs torero pant
51 B' W0Ki'11 VP TOf) $3 00

property above the amount demanded.
the finest grades there are all
reduced. Here is a sample t

Size 19x27 inches, 3 lb. weight,
fancy ticking cover, all feather"

Judge George rendered a decision bus
BUYS StTITS AND talnlng the writ of review In the case ofov- -

UP

TXB JUBY.
These are the 12 men and true,

in whose hands the life of Uul-sep-

Castronuoro rests: It. S.
Chose, John Patterson, F. M.
Ireland, W. Q. McCormaok,
Jacob M. Gellert, Morris Har-
nett. S. L. Stone, Peter J. Neu-ber- g,

M. E. Thompson, F. M.
Kandle, IL F. Yates and Marx
CrandalL

After a hot contest, Peter
Jacoy of Spokane was sworn as
interpreter. . He was the one
chosen by the prosecution. Dr.
Candlanl, the local Italian Con- -

itnrsrtf near trir pfisonef. ' Tne"
Journal was Informed today that
this is to Insure fair play. There
is great bitterness between the
rival Italian factions .over , the
matter, jaoh: 'fearing the "other
Will get tho most advantage.

$5.85 EHCOATS, WORTH
TO 110. C. J. Llttlepage against Multnomah H an air of springiness to your winCountv. The County Court. It seems.

--BUYBov filled. Our best $1.75 J i
kind now only......... v 1 e 1tr At BUYS SUITS AND

Zf olty snbsorlbsrs fall to ssonrs thai
paptr, they will confef a favor if thsy
will caU up Main 000 and ants tbei

PANT
UP TO

KNER
WORTH

granted a license for three months..
The decision rendered will workUPX'4S KRCOATS, WORTH $2.35 SUITS

4.00. aruM Bhang- - ewwHtjr- - f - Heer; " ' -ce&rpiaiiitaY
Bed Comfortslicenses by the County court. Hereto.BUYSBUYS 8UIT8 AND OV PANT

UP TO
LONG

WORTH fore licenses have been Issued for threeSUITS$335 nERCOATS, WORTH UP10.85

ter tusiumc. rnces
1 9c, 37c, 95c and $ 1 .75 a kuncb

v

Special Clearance Bargain
Children's "Middy" Caps
These, jaunty little caps in as-

sorted colors at clearance Af
price of t'VC

months, upon petition for a one-ye- ar Soft, fine, lightrirrweigtt, but.00. W7JATHXX TOBXCAST.
The barometer began falling rapidly

yesterday afternoon and a disturbancelicense. Judge Oeorge's decision rules
this contrary to law. as he says the very warm, all yam tied, reducedB UTS BP LENDID PANT

UP TO to$1.85 TROUSERS, WORTH UP statute carries no provision for such a
TO 3.bO.

of decided energy made Its appearance
over British Columbia. This storm
caused general rains last night In the
North Pacifio States as far south as
San Francisco. A maximum velocity of

$1.39.&$1.25 $1.05 each

BUYS LONQ
SUITS "WORTH

10.00.

BUYS REEFER
COATS WORTH
13.60.

procedure. Saloon keepers must here-
after apply for a yearly license end If

$5.85

$1.45BUYS WORSTED OVER-U- P

TO they desire to consume It In quarters$2.65 The state's two star witnesses were60 miles southwest is reported from Ta--TROUSERS, WORTH UP
TO 14.50. they must file a petition in each In

stance. on the stand this morning in tho Castro- -toosn island, and storm wnrnltiKH are
nuovo murder trial. They were JoeBUYS WHITE AND FANCYBUYS WHITE) AND FANCY continued at the mouth of the Columbia

River and along the Strait of Juan deThe Llttlepage license IS rendered Barker and Frank Paxzl;' the former was
present in the saloon at tho time of thenull by the decision anu this roadhouse,HHlUTtl, WORTH WP 1 1

760.
SHIRTS, WELL WORTH
76c. V uca.

The Indications are for rain in thiswhich Is situated In the eastern por-

tion of the county, must Immediately
45c

37 c

39 c

10c
district Saturday, with cooler weather. stabbing, as a patron, and the latter

was the bartender. Both saw the wholei BUYS BOYS' GOLFBUYS UNDERWEAR, BIG CAPS.
CAPS, The Bivsr.reapply If tne proprietor desires to conALBO SOlJHER

WORTH 26c. rnv following river stares are reVALUES AT 50c.

Fleckeivstein Mayer Co.
Importers of and Jobbers in

WINES AND LIQUORS
Of which we carry a full and complete line. 235 Oak St, Perttaad, Or.'

tinue. ported this morning: Portland. 8.0 feet
riHc last Z4 nours. z.i reet: Halem. 14.2This is the most radical change In the

County Court that has been wrought forPULL-DOW- NBUYS 8F" MLES8 WOOL CAPS.
CAPS.LBO FANCY19cl10c HOSE AT A BARGAIN AT

20c. a long time. Judge Webster discontinuedORTH 85c.
feet, rise 2.0 feet; Albany, 17.6 feet, rise
6.0 feet; Rugene, 10.6 feet, fall 3.9. The
river at Portland will reach a stage of
about 10 feet by Saturday afternoon or

the former plan some time ago ana,
of course, will not Issue any more

Bunaay.licenses as heretofore. Western Oregon Tonlcht. occasionalWhat We Advertise, We Do. EXCLUSIVE CARPET HOUSErain; cooler except near coast; Saturday,
probably fair south, showers north por-
tion; southwesterly winds.SOLD POTATOES AND GOT DRUNK

vestern Washington Tonlrht and
"I want one hundred dollars!" Saturday, ' occasional rain; hli;h south

transaction and both testified that
was the aggressor all through

the affair, from the time he entered the
saloon until he fled from the place with
the brand of Cain-upo- him. Both wit-
nesses were put through a withering
fire of cross examination, but their testi-
mony varied but slightly. The prose-
cution will have its evidence all in t.ila
afternoon, and the defense will prob-
ably have time to examine a few wit-
nesses. It may go to the Jury tomorrow
night

The case is advancing remarkably
well when It is considered that the work
Is all done twlco because of tli neces-
sity of an Interpreter. The court room
was crowded to the limit, and friends
of the defendant and deceased, Gugllel-m- o,

even crowded out Into the corridors.
The widow and her son sat inside the
rail and gave the closest attention to
every word uttered.

Dr. Curtis Holcomb, who dressed the
wounds, testified that there were three

win"You do, do you? Well, If you weren't
J. G. Mack

& Co.
westerly winds diminishing tonight.

eastern uregon. Kastem washlnetonso drunk maybe you could use It"
The Jailer was talking to George Gal and Idaho Tonight and Saturday, oc-

casions! rain or snow; prohnhly coolerbralth, brought in drunk last night from, Saturday. euwaku a. heai.s.
Forecast OltlclaL A6-8- A Third Street, Opposite Chamber of Commerce

Civil Engineer and surveyor. Call 643
AHUJEMSHTS.East Thirty-sixt- h stret.

Try our celebrated Merchants' Lunch. nd Sat. slirhtB.' Jan.' 23

Boys' Knee
Pants Reduct's

19o
Tor 35o Punt!

Por 45o Pant
39e
Tor 60o Puts
69c
Por $1.00 Pants

Nothing
Reserved

Men's Hat
Reductions

Tor $3.00 Hats
$1.85
Tor $3.50 Hats
$1.35
Tor $3.00 Hat
90c
Tor $1.50 Hats

Everything
Reduced

SCAKQUAJC
OKAJTO. as26c. Rath & Sandy. 145 First street. na urn, popular tut

Are you anuctear ir so. ask your :ltl o'ekM-k- . Can. H. Xale
ubmlta tha rerla.tlnf

"DEVIL'S AUCXIO."
Cal. Hell,

Manager.druggist for Uuinean s Remedy. It cures

COL LIU IS

II tin
are marvelous. wounds. Two were In the brenst. to the Special scesarr.Au nccllent company.The Altar Guild of Tempi Beth Israel nor. exceot last a rowa 11I tut jiricea Lower B

a lodging bouse on Front and Madison
streets.

"I want one httndred one (hundred do-
llars!"

"I can't find any one hundred on this
chap," said the Jailer, after a third
search.

"I had one hundred dolla-re,- walled
the stalwart Oalbraith, running his fin-

gers through his curly locks. And heaven
and earth were searched, but apart from
a few dollars in silver no money was
found. So Mr. Galbralth was locked up
until this morning, when some friends
came'down and explained that .the pris-
oner was a farmer, who had come to
town and got some monry from a sale
of potatoes. When. the chief was con-

vinced of the man's respectability, he
gave orders toilet him go, provided the
one hundred dollars was accounted for.

will meet Sunday morning in the vestry hint 3 rotra, 75c. lulconr. flrat 0 sow, net
left of the let nipple. The lungs Hnd
heart were pierced by the stiletto. The
knife blade penetrated downward and In-

ward. The third wound was In the
rooms of the Temple. laat rowa, 60c. Qallrrr, B5e and 25c. Popaiar

Matloe jrlr A dulu, Sue; eUUtas. 25c ta
aii part ot the theatrt. Kfata are now selllnf.Have you a piece of gold to make over?

can do it. Tingry, Jeweler. Washing back.
Witness said the chest wound was the OOatOatATmton and Third., upstairs. fatal one. Thsatre.Dr. S. B. Wise will SDsak on "The

Tonlcht sad tomorrow nlcbt.
with Hat. Mat., Uat time
performances ot to huh.tlonal drama of nodarn Ufa.
"A GAMBLER'S BAUQKXU

By Uwai DaTla.

Upon cross examination witness saidProphets as Awakcncrs of the Social J. F. Cordray,death was due to Internal hemorrhages.Conscience" at the Templo Beth Israel for Meager.Two of the wounds were superficial.this evening.THE COUNTY JAIL Frio-- a Erenlmr. 25 and BO cants, lfatlna.
Sentenced to Death

High Treason, -
STORY. 25 rcut, to any part ot ts boosa; children.Repairs to the asphalt "on Morrison

10 cent.Joe Basher, who witnessed the stabstreet was begun this morning, and the HtXt Whoa Baby As Tear andblng. identified the underwear of GuTHIS MAN'S HOME nsigntly holes which have for so long From India."'My Friendgllelmo and it was introduced in evlbeen an eyesore to the public will be dene. by the prosecution after objection Tha 8AXXBfilled.
Theatre.by the defense was overruled.The Dskum treatment rooms. 700 De- - Murphy cross-examin- the witness

Tonight, tomorrow alfht,
matin Saturday, A. lm
Whytal's war play,

toe rAia Tuanru.
G.naJn colored quartet,

rices nerar change. ti'Tmlnr a

Geo. L. Baker

IS NOT INSANE,

That it does not pay jto persistently
woo a married woman, when said
woman is living In peace and harmony
with her husbaud, is well Illustrated In
the case of A. McKendry, "who became
Infatuated with Mrs. Mary Keno of the
East Side. She and her husband had
him arrested, and by an order of the
court he was sent to Jail for six months,
or given the chunce to put up $600 bull
to keep the peace. This he could not do,
and he will have to languish in durance
vile. He was examined as to his sanity

kum Building. y examinations, all
kinds of bath and electric treatment. as to his life since coming to. America Prisoner Takes Sentence Coolly Manager.

11 years ago. Witness said he had The Baker
Archibald Ray Can't Stay Away-T- he

Bazoo Band.

"If he's been touched, keep him and
.Investigate.'',

Galbraith was brought out, and his
first cry was:

"I want my hundred dollars."
"You left It at the lodging house," an-

swered his friends
When once convinced that he wns not

destitute of his potato money, Galbralth '

asked for a cigar and was taken away
In a buggy.

"I wish I had his hundred," said Clerk
Olsen. us he picked up the transcript.
"I'd take good care of It."

"Bull Run water is economical at

massage head shampoo and facial mas-- :

sage. Inspection invited. known Gugllelmo In Spokane and had 15c 25c, 39c. BOc; ma tine, 10. 15c, SSc.
known him eight years. They were not tost soe.

Though Wife Weeps in Court

May Escape Doom.
Next week, Charles Frohman's

ccful comedy, "Charley's Auat."Daniel Bleman has purchased the Vn- - very friendly. Witness merely patron
ized his saloons occasionally. Sometimes
he was there three times a day; some

dome apartment house for 124,000. T.he
property is situated at the northeast
corner of Thirteenth and Alder streets.
Lowensteln Brothers wers the former

TBEOBXX-atosi- o

Ball.
days not at all.

TADDCVUXM. COMBBT.
BURLESQUE, BKILUAMT.
DAZZUttO, an BPaOIACD
LAB. f

STO WAITS.

Archibald Ray, once a crockarjack
with a heart as Mg as any

human being- that ever lived, but now a
Prior to entering Gugllelmos placeowners.yesterday afternoon and found to be

perfectly sane. on the fatal night, witness was In other
David B. Offden, V. B. Bniinesrs. willtotal wrecK on account of the morphine

habit,, is out of the county Jail once
saloons. He entered Gugllelmo's saloon
at 11:15 p. m., December 25. Charley

times," remarked Jailer Roberts, as he
Inspected a "gun" Just removed from
a morphine fiend's coat collar.

DASH AND GO. SOMETHING DOIKO
EVEKY MINUTE. SPECIAL 8UNDAI ITEM .

INO PERFORMANCE.

leave Sunday JJpr the mouth of the
Umpqua River, to examine the harbormore. He ..had served 80 days for carry Rubs and two others were there, butAPPOINTED COMMISSIONER

(Journal Special Service.)
IjONDON, Jan. 23. Col. Lynch, ac-

cused of high treason In having- fought
with the liocrs In South Africa against
the British forces, has been found
Kuilty.

lie was Immediately sentenced to

Gugllelmo and his son were not there,with a view of ascertaining whPther it
is worthy of future improvements. He Charley Russ ,and Mike GavinPERSONALS.

CONCERT; HALL

BLAZIER BROS.will be gone about a week.
. , 1Frank Grounds, a former resident of

went out before Gugllelmo and son came
in. When the defendant threw the bot-
tle at Gugllelmo there was not one death.The Misses Flavel of Astoria are at

ing morphine In his pockets, and was re-
leased by County Jailer Jackson yester-
day afternoon.

"Arcliy," as he Is more familiarly
known, Is one of Portland's best-know- n

odd characters, having lived here many
years, lie does life on tine installment
I'lun. Although traveling the rapid pace
to the grave that the terrible drug cre

The defense closed Its case this after
CONCERT XVXRT fUUU'& j

142-24- S BURNSTDm
the Portland. present except Gugllelmo, his son, Cas

tronuovo and witness. rAmong the arrivals at the Imperial
When Gugllelmo said. 'Tin cut." aboutIs Frank Bauchmann of Spokane.

After many years of faithful service
In the oce of A. C. Smith, the Untied
States Commissioner at Enterprise,
Wallowa County, has resigned. Mr.
Smith ts an attorney and has decided to
retire from the practice of his profes-
sion, it is said, and concluded also to
give up his office as commissioner. In
his stead Judge Bellinger of the United
States District and Circuit Court ap-

pointed John S. Hodgln, who will, on
receipt of his commission, immediately
assume the duties of the office.

noon after hearing only four witnesses
to show the sole fact that Lynch took
the oath of allegiance to the Boer cause.
The court room was crowded, but there
was no demonstration when the verdict

Portland and well known on the Colum-
bia and Puget Sound as a steamboat
man. died at Sydney, Australia on De-
cember 13, of cancer of the stomach.
Many, relatives of the dead man live in
Portland.

Persons who hav wearily climbed the
City Hall stairs fr years, took much
interest yesterday In the ascent that

F. D. Nowells of Juneau. Alaska, Is at Portland Riding Club.20 minutes elapsed before he died.
Two policemen were the first to en

ter after the stabbing.the Portland with his two daughters.
Manager I E.' Heiltg of the Astoria Witness said he and others searched was announced.Opera House is In the city on theatrical

Col. Lynch took his sentence cooUr.business.
When asked If ho had anything to earC. S. Wheallcr of London, Eng., is
he Teplied, "Thank you, nothing," andin the city and stopping at the Hotel
bowed to the court.Portland.

ates, ho always has a smile for every
one he meets. He Is 85 years old, but
looks much older because of his dissi-
pation.

"Archy's" most peculiar trait, however,
Is breaking into the county Jail, it
seems as though he cannot keep out.
Three days is about his limit on the
outside, and reckoning on this basis, he
will be back in by tomorrow. It will
be interesting to see what he will do to
break In, say those who are watching
the case. In the past the old man has
been exceedingly careful to commit some

The Lord Chief Justice granted perThomas Prince of Dundee, Ore., one of
The best Accident and Health Insur-

ance sold at 209 Marquam Bldg. Agents
wanted In Oregon and Washington.

ALDRICH & WETZEL.
mission to Mrs. Lynch to see her hus-
band. The prinsoner's wife appeared to be

the heaviest prune growers in the state,
is In this city.

the pockets of the dead man and found
a bunch of keys and some money.

After the Coroner had removed the
body witness took Mrs. Gugllelmo homo.

HOT CROSS FIRE.
Witness was asked if he had a talk

with Tony Pechico after t!ie stabbing in
which he said that Gugllelmo was the
aggressor, that he attacked Castronuovo
and that the latter then cut Gugllelmo.
Witness answered "No."

"Did you not, after the Coroner's In-

quest, say to Pechico that the reason
you testified against Castronuovo was
that Gugllelmo owed you 1200, and if

bowed with grief and wept when theG. B. Thomas, a prominent labor

was made by the elevator, which has
lain dormant ever since it was put in
years ago. The elevator will begin mak-
ing regular round trips next week.

There are 68 school districts in Mult-
nomah County, including Joint districts,
outside the City of Portland. There are
employed in these 112 teachers, and the
averago ' dally attendance of pupils Is
2.600. All but five districts are sup-
plied with schools, and these are too
thinly populated.

Yesterday afternoon Mayor Williams
appointed Councllmen Flegel, Slgler and
Zimmerman as the special committee

verdict was read.leader, departed last evening for Salem
to assist labor representatives to secure It is regarded as almost certain that
labor legislation. the death sentence will be reduced to 10

years' Imprisonment by the King, as theWord has been received from Phoenix,
Ariz that Samuel B. Schwab, Jr., who Tfcii hat medical aatharttfss areexecution of Col. Lynch would throw all

Ireland Into a ferment.went there several months ago on ac

offense which will land him In the coun-
ty Jail: It Is said he has- - a most awful
dread of being thrown In the city Jail,
tor the reason that the board is bad,
and the rooming space worse.

HIS DEED OF CHARITY.
'Mrchy" Is noted for telling the truth.

In recomuiendlnr horaebaek riding for Brtoeav ,
lung attd kindred complaints, ParMcfilarly m
(hi. mode of nerclse beneficial on thta Wtat
fuaat. where the oattent can enloy tk sere

MODERN
PALACE
BARRETT MAKES EVEN
Modest Houses BEAUTIFUL

you had not said what you did you could
not get your money?"

count of lung trouble, Is no better. His
mother has gone there to stay with him
for a time. Witness denied it . He also denied open air. Inhale Nature's oson and tha real.

oin fragrance of. pin, fir, cedar and hemlock.
which will consider the several ordi-
nances regarding the storage of petrole-
um, etc., which have been dragging theirJudge Gilbert, who has officiated in It H sure to aay uai mar ia ma country vaj

the United States Courts during the ab weary lengths along through the Coun earth where horseback riding M mow bMKM .

ful than In Oregon. :ARE A MENACEcil for a long time. The committee willsence of Judge Bellinger, now that tho
latter has returned, took his departure
last night for San Francisco, whore he meet some time next week. PORTLAND RID.NO CLUB,

W. G. BROWN, Ma "agar.The Chines resident attracted con

that Gugllelmo had a $200 check ready
for him. '

BARTENDER TESTIFIES.
Frank Pazzl. the bartender, told how

Castronuovo came in, dropped the nickle
In the slot machine and because it would
not work began to pound it. He said
Gugllelmo gave Castronuovo a glass of
beer and tried to get him to go home.
Castronuovo was slightly Intoxicated

will sit as judge' in the .United States
Court of Appeals.' 294 Eleventh. Phone, Main 839.

Saddle horses and carriages, otaai '

bought and solo.

Seldom, Indeed, (has he been caught in a
fib. Here is a story often related about
the city among those who like to spin
yarns about 'Archy."

One day "Archy" came Into the cigar
store presided over by Bert Budd, say-
ing as he entered: "Say, Budd, loan me
two bits."

"What for?" asked Budd, as he slxed
up a pile of loaves of bread be carried
under his arm.

"Oh, there's a sick woman and three

slderable attention yesterday afternoon
at i.h corner of Second and Oak streets
by their efforts to raise a flagstaff to
the top of a building. They were oc

Managers John.Cort of Seattle, Calvin City Physician Fears the Bubonic
Heilig of this city, and E. R. Ricketts of
Vancouver, leave tonight for Salt Lake Plague.cupied at tho task several hours and

many white people were on the groundCity on theatrical business. It is their
object to arrange for1 bringing the Salt
Lake jClty Opera House into this cir to give valuable advice. One of the lat
cuit, thus breaking the long jump West- -children up here In a shack, and I want ter was finally given a position as super-

intendent of tho erection, and as the
60-fo- ot pole wns placed in position ato got some milk to take there with this i ward usually taken by the theatrical

bread,", was the reply. tympanies on thetr circuit.
It developed that what he said was

- "Chinatown Is the source of danger
to Portland in the matter of the bu-
bonic plague." said City Physician Zan
this morning. "There has been a quar-
antine for two years In force against
all vessels entering the Columbia River
from foreign ports. Every ship that has
entered Astoria harbor has been care-
fully Inspected by the Marine Hospital

mighty Celestial cheer rent the air.
Portland Club, Fifth and Alder.
Finest lunch In the city.
Portland Club, Fifth and Alder.

true, and a number of kind-heart- ed men HE NEVER WASHED.contributed enough to relieve the dis

Our store is the trade cen-

ter to which everybody goes
when in need of anything in
the lighting fixture line.
Our immense buying from-th-e

factories makes a great
saving for us in the begin-
ning, which we yield to our
patrons in the shape of the
lewest prices in Portland.
If you desire anything,

' come and consult us. If
you have any curiosity,
tome in and see the fashions
that prevail ia the modern
palaces in this country.

tress of the family. -

and was quarrelsome. lie grabbed a
wine bottle and hurled It at Gugllelmo.
The latter said:

"I see you are trying to get me Into
trouble." He then opuned tho swing-
ing door and shoved Castronuovo out.
The stabbing then occurred and when
witness next saw Castronuovo he was
running down First street toward Mill
street.

WhJJh Gugllelmo came back Into the
saloon ho took a chair and sat down.
Witness then tB,W blood on Gugllelmo's
left hand. Th'eh he ran behind the bar,
put on his coat and ran for a doctor.

Witness said that, Castronuovo was
the aggressor throughout the whole af-
fair, and that Gugllelmo tried to
trouble. At the noon adjournment

"Whew!" said Captain Moore, as he
gazed in disgust on a disheveled drunk

FIGHT FUSS ARD NO FIRE

The Lancaster-Bas- t erby KraAbMe"
which has been taking up Judge Hogue'a
attiiption for several days, reavohed, K
final entanglement yesterday afternoon, ,

whin tho case against Lancaster wj
dismissed and Eaaterby. charged . will
everj'thlntf from assault and battery to ,

assault with' Intent to kill, wia PU tv
der 1100 .bowls to keep the peace. At
evidence' tended to show that Eaaterby'
was tha aggressor; and was tmwillln
to take Tt- - goodllcKlug at- - lMxustmttam
hands. One of the cases against Easr-t- ,

erby was continued and probably ,ter
will be further airing of the ClorerdaUsj
backyards If the threats of the oppo
Ing parties are any Indication. ,.

"

SHOULDER OUT OF JOINTs

THI3 BAZOO BAND.
One day the prison band, known as the this afternoon. "What is he?"

"Drunk; sloppy drunk, on Second and"Bazoo." had occaslon .to serenade John Burnslde," said Officer Griff Roberts,
propping his catch up against the Tall.

Williams, colored, who had escaped from
the Jail four months before, and who
had been living in Tacoraa for that pe-

riod of time. He had been told that It
"What s your name? "

,"F-f-fre- d Dolph, y'r honor. Fred
Dolph: Nice fellow. Fred Dolph."

"I should say so," put in Jailer Rob'

HE WORKED ONE DAY.

"Is Jim Edwards here, Captain?" ask-
ed a burly German of Capt Ho man this
morning.

"Jailer, Is Edwards here?"
"Yep."
"And what la n op for f" continued

the German.
"Vagrancy," was the answer.

. There was silence. Presently the ques-
tioner began again:

"What Is a fagrant?"
"Without visible means of support."
More silence, and then the inquirer

was safe to venture back to Portland,
so he thought he'd try it. No sooner did
hi arrive than. Jia-jwa-

a culled , oil orders
from Jailer Jackson.

erts, dextrously removing a bladeless
knife "frowa hidden pocket "You need

Pazzl was under a hot fire of cross ex-

amination, but varied none. of his testi-
mony, i

When Williams entered the Jail, Jack Murphy drew out the statement rrom

surgeon and the only vessels allowed
to come In without extra precautions
have been the coastwise craft. Now all
we have to do Is to watch the Incom-
ing trains and the Ban Francisco steam-
ers "

Doctor Zan went on to say that the
Chinese quarter, was the menace, "It
will have to be carefully looked after,
for the Chinese go back and forth a
great deal and conceal all cases of sick-
ness to' the utmost of their power. I
have given orders that the coroner re-
port all sudden or suspicious deaths lmf
mediately to this office in order that
we may know Instantly when the plague
appears, if It does. There are twe
form's of the plague on this coast. One
brings death within .a, very few hoars,
the other takes two or three .weeks t
reach Its end. (The San Francisco sort
is the slow kind, hard to deal with and

witness that he and Uugjilelmo were
born and raised in the same town in
Italy and were very frleidly.

a bath."
"Don" need no bathat all, y'r honor,

mr a --TtglT. "Never " wash. I drink
whisky."

"Lock him up!" ordered the Captain.
"Mus1 write letter to 111 girl. Wlfie

won' know where 111 boy Is. Whoop!"
"I've a notion to wash you," retorted

the Jailer.
"Never wash 'tall," yelled the drunk,

tearing at an unkempt beard.
"Don't need to tell us that." roared

the. jailer, and Dolph was cast into

called the reporter out

son gave him a big jolly about "theJio-tel- "
and the accommodations, and toll

him to come right In and make himself
at home. Williams complained at the"
lack of blankets, but was told to get
along as best he could, for "the hotel"
was somewhat crowded. The Bazoo
Band got together, and played "In the
Good Old Summer time." That was
when Williams escaped.- - 'They next play-
ed "It's a Measly Shame." That was
when Williams camo back.

HAS WATERMELON CRAZE.
Afflicted with a mania which makes

Suffering from a dislocated ahottlffesk
Bam Lotan, one of City Auditor Devlin'
deputies, lies at his East Side horn. He
stepped upon a round pleca of wood al
the head of the cellar taint In the dark,
whit precipitated bin downward with)
the result atattd. He expect t tui
to la labor In a few days. . r -

Tttawatha," "Xespakomta," "Uerotlosr
.. Mnaeial Saturday.- -

"What Is a fagrant?"
The reporter tried, to explain. The Ger

man showed a puzzled face. him think every man has a watermelon
concealed about his person, Mike Hous

The J o h n
Barrett Co.
ESTABLISHED 1868

SIXTH AND ALDER STS.

"Support? Why, Edwards worked. I
ton, a small negro with rolling eyes.know he did. It was the day before

Christmas." offering opportunities for concealment.''was arrestea ny umcer jtoueriB yester-
day and charged with insanity. There
Is said to be nothing dangerous aboutAnd he departed, wondering at the In I 28 cents, tegular fntitrer.kntntn' 17 cents. "Pevetloo' Iftricacies of the law.Terrible plagues, those Itching, pes "Negect4 colds make fat grave-

yards." Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup
helps men and women to a happy, vigor

Common Stock Is Wot Preferred;
Neither Is "Preferred Stock" common.
V. .. 1. A n t linn Ta.!. .... .

Houston's case. He Just sits and smiles
and thinks of watermelon and-le- ts his
mouth, water.

cents. Saturday only. Open till l;H
Wright's Musto. House. Hi Washing
street jpostte Cordray'.

tering diseases of the skin. Put. an end
to misery. Doan'a Ointment cures. At
any drug store.

Donnwbarr Bademaeher, Plumbers.
Removed to 84 Fourth St Both phoneft. ous outI fanoy caused goods.
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